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lot rt dryof the tournament wai't to torn the How Me. Greeley Loot One Votemetanee, a Clydesdale homo, Mr. Muir/ Sooro-At Lena, on the 18thof which•v«y Gate, andrix :—Halifax v. All Cornera 'ïrttfi forth?. of A B. 8co.t, aged threeThe Montpelier (Vt ) Green Mountain FreeMrs. Muir. He thfato it artillery st the finalside of the *y, Bill, to some grab î I feel jolly 
down here al Margit.” BUI : “1

The body of the eld man named Ni tells this story of Asher Grotnabie bet it may in time oome assault ou the 17th ef July.three for the Governor General, and Itait of thirty metres, Sqgtton, Ontario, cn Wednesday 
» h inst , Russell Gilbert Hardy, te
rn* aud Emma Briggs, a„ed tour

In Hke Northfieldr He, no doubt, hadtiou on the part of The* cannot be kOfad by ploughfag. of any horse w* apply to tto proprietorIt ain’t Margit ; it’s Margate !’ many sr* brought to$»rds, and ’Arry (whoa few days ego, of a prise am might 
rared by the animal

There are other why fa the WILLIAM LÛTES,Notably were afterwards driven loth*of the tend, red-1 Ifa its j;deoeaeed having of oases, two idonghings should be given forsentirai. where Lady Dnfferinold fallow. At the 1*1 Presidential election, aftermeadow-faaoaa, Ac , will certainly • TTW1, mu. rigut, OIU ieuow, A
know ; I suppose I didn’t hwpirate the h f under him at Budleekeserari, and twice he•ddrees by Mr. Greeley w* fairly on the track, bound to tard, * Roberts, aged 24 years.The diffic üty which h* existed ter $1000Mysterious firoe ur In taras. But A YEAR, EXPENSESdismounted by tira death of Ms chargerRoberts*, the President Ï"Æ1foe the high goal, Asher took,needs to be shallow - four or five inches is 

ample, as the most fertile soil, sad thst whiob 
ie amply supplied with manure, needs to be 
brought to toe surface in Ir.is ploughing, and 
the scattered rads of the form* crop need 
to be started into growth. Then a few bar- 
rowings and one thorough rolling will com
plete this preliminary work. The seed tad 
M now formed. But it ia not as yet where 
it ie wanted. A second 'ploughing two 
inches deeper than the first tune this dnrn 
exactly where it ie needed. The sprouted

itarttat the oily dust around at the taking of the Red Gale; but although RAID. Smart, energetic Tb^ î?Hie Excellency replied for Lady Buffi lack Mail with a Vengeance.—Uadiof the old tended to take. ground against 
taly * H. G.’

Great Western Rtilwayi ia he w* wounded throe times during tiieGardener (to mistress of the house) though very likely.radotas after n while T Yes, if thehave been adjorted, aud toe fa£ar wUl tiras et the siege, he torts Hotel,*ible for him to nothin’ to my agfa year pickin’,not properly fed. There is ni teUdm vs also Ita oily rags or waste with OMdtt to tty tt. iroriptto. tt*. uoidpoint. Moreover, ttayW bluffingly, • why 11 
t Greeley President.

of the think ’taint tarttest bin theBridge. Delhi fell, Tombs w* offcheering, end finally, i 
et, proclaimed it to ta 

Upon the stone wm :

and * it's nil ati to elpct Greeley
tim. n. »ttk..

Weeds abound on ’• night, aud the trail of the rebels, radwell and trulytad v eta see you, there's no oewemn for theold worn-out lands simply tacaa* the prop* -V, Ord August, tocdenly, M«vdunkurtt K... rA n ' .ir through engaged fa ita’poo the stone was inscribedstark» with which the tisrtUg u . Jf. . — ̂ 4—— — * ~ ‘tt u ly, AUbJ
•Wat toujhter rt Rev. Cdein Dey, M.Alaid ratOnde Oai Colin Osmptall, rt Holyto guard the eea side of tiie It ie dryish sort ef weafa. Brantford Yooag Ledtes» Oellega This

h. th* fVinnl«M tt TW.»__1_ .____ * Aa Nowpigeons’ dung, or by sparks lodging in the
i-fl—..Ul- tt— 1_ tl-J » - » tm predileotio* f or oldWd bMV OoroteL rt Dstort^An,* C^iln UOtUonTen th, 8tth test., Mr. Kdwmdand gold en-rod, and even bard-haoks. you alwt Greeley Pressent and the old chapcity, in much the ■®u*h, H«d 88 yran.Indian Artillery, speedily reoognieed 

the field, amT gave
[toe Marshal had passed the Their Kxoellenoiw and suite then paidUi* A* th- n-t_I- T-—Division of Labour at the Seaside.- will go right off and Whole thingTomb's great ability inthe afternoon visit to tho Ontario Institution for the up and sow tt all to rataof distipotioo, of whrah taBlind, when Lord Duffer inHew provoking, dearest, tortplanta Nature is determined to produce

*___ 11.1__ ___ J it 4. tt——1# -I — — —. Lord Northbrook.—The Londonprietoro of the National,sfrar the departure of the with a of muaie, the firstdid not bring out the next volume !’ tiie work and themleleisomething, end if left to herself always pro- pondent of tira N. Y. Htrald says at GrahamtviBe, C 'now and in the subeeqtnd pupil It might 
result w* arrived ai

tort, Hr. Thoeas B. Phi lips, ‘*grd 86Isn’t it, dearest Î Soppo* you jut 
Mk home for it” She : “ And what ’

cloddy snbeoU, throe er mere fathey •hnnid proof tanks 
NorthbrookAbrat 10 o'clock the demand soUre.stlMt Kaes-Id Belleville,depth of the finest inellowert eurteoe-eoU resign the Vieeroyship 

the famine operations a
criminally for publishingusual visit, finding Professor Cawboro’e system ofjdante will * surely grow without ray sow- well intermingled with manure, if manure Rooyw under Walpole. Htprojectingrespecting the private acta oftad. The guard had been ,*2VE-, F unity Bible 

itbeaddraseeong of the seed, * will oouoluded ; not,George Brown. old tat, and aooumulste upon him. He was madepurpose of frighten-port w* al* visited. It accurately the Gloria from Mozart'sWe have ■own with a drill.About two p. mTlart Sunday the body ef log the birds from his fruit trow. When the Colonel in January, 1858,Twelfth Mam.stormy night, the mistral On taring the Institution Sfe to SJc. Threedews that had for a tag series of inch* drop, it is deposited in the centre of tone which have tara passed upon him byWm. Kerr following July, andi to be examined, however,for brew, aad raising returned to the Keriof good hay, A. H. MEG AFFIX,river, no* the found fa tira tatsawmill, hie fart out of toe he Mid to be tend of hiein good heart by a deposit of tine for- CAW-MILL and TIMBER FOR
h?, Nretoka. V will be .old rVht off for
?G *G«L rWti** ^ Dl TAYLOR, Windermere,

to take hie position ita chief of the greatand another in one ot the pockets of thewater * if he had fallenlow in the sky, distressingly dustyBed time for the Uiivial in the annual overflow of a Kingdom Alliancethere ie that esea grain wtil find ito way by ^GENTS WANTED.ïrï.Although -When money ie tight.neighbouring 
tarhage otane

-Banged from $1 to (61duth of hie unola’was tiie crowning glory of a well-won Vie- P.O.om.No roller should tel- Brantford, Ang. 25. -At 10 o’olook hie(From the Hemet)Mr*. Tlltai !■ a New Lightlow toe seed, if the advantages of the rough fao-U—or tt. Q—m-Ottnl ud Ud,
IttStth. i.«* 4k. c-:_i_tJ____ A l______IL»Mr. Disraeli is mid to be on the aide of UNDA8How the setting back of the water over their surface. irface are to be retained. A hard, smooth Duffroin left the Kirby HeFro* Mr. Moulton's statement, which ie m HOUMTS EW MCTUUl suitHa tt tto tt ttt aid. tt Ih. rSTttSrrJsmhe too retired. What then of the meadows where the of the worst the Six Nipnbtiatad fa fall in the New York papers. Ha had been Brow—The sop-ly[only ta divined. It ia known within a foot of the The Vta-Regal party stoppedfollowing extract, 

i reveal Mrs. Tiltoi
with letton COLLEUIATI INSTITUTE,it 7 30 oo Sunday evening, Arthur Soy 1er In the prmentT it is by Lord Panmare in the H<certainly, but it hfa pet maatayu when he ie going for n walkhired a brat, and, As to the ploughfag of clover md for the speedily turns to and he speedily toeraw eligible for DUNDAS, ONTARIO,.‘Jr-young man, started out for ■oprtr « very tight but eteedy, and quite op to theIn order to where his Excellency collar of the dog byof employment 

Company’s rail
with knives, gun /Aoctt BIBLESland, only feed It well RE-OPENS SEPTEMBER 9th.Iy on the character of the soil, and the by the Rev. Dr.nary pn the monkey eaj iye ride, but wepulling an *r with fever. ami treat it properly in every way, end dilira of the sod. A taavy ofay should be Bxoeltaoy replied. 

Their Kxoallraeim
Queen’s army which followed toe mutiny ofa dozen authors, or ratherand «tearing towards Sainte The goods aad that of the tart quality, will ploughed under 

Fall If there 1
math it may be „ ____ _______ _ _
if the aftermath fa light, as lo^ * tt will 
grow it should be left to do so. A light 
sod will be injured by Fall ploughing, and 
rt toe beat it can gain nothing, it will be 
made compact by the rains of Winter and 
Spring, sod mort ta orom-ploughed to the 
firing, by which the half-rotted eod ia 
brought to tiie surfera where It .is nseleee 
and is wasted. But the clay, when ploughed, 
remains rough and lumpy, until the Spring' 
thaws rodera it to s condition of fineness 
and mellowness that no Spring ploughing " 
or harrowing could produce. And beneath 
this mellow surface the eod remains as it 
wm turned down, only as yet partly or but 
slightly decomposed, but prepared for the 
most rapid decomposition as soon as the 
warmth of S Mav sun reaches it.—8. in N. 
T. Tribune. *

DEVONSHIRE CLOTTED CREAM.

dieted all the parties from taring before taring thegrew, 1867-8. For willingly he* traded himself eff far some 
tae privileged speoimra of Us sped*. Hie 
canine steed, being allowed to ream the 
streets at will, saw another dog that ta 
thought he oould whin, and forthwith went 
for him like a hairy hurricane. In a moment 
both dogs were on their hind lege and going 
far each other like two sausage mariifa*

Wom—The mut et b quiet. Prices, however,We know lew more tardea of after- cation with wait hie turn, and it wM not fordoUara, end the younger boy is m the tanta
Boxing With Gloves.—▲ recent copy of 

the London Daily Telegraph has the follow
ing : " Athletes and muscular Christians 
generally will do well to ponder the decision 
given by a British jury in the oats of 
• Btrtham va Wtaeler,’ tried a few days ago 
before Mr. Justice Archibald. The farts of 
the ease were briefly the* : ▲ couple of 
ohampione of the noble art of eelf-defenoe 
were backed to ‘fight’ each other with 
gloves, the fight to continue till one or the 
other of the combatants should fail to oome 
up to time, and the victor to draw thertakeu. 
While this trial of skill wm proceeding, the 
Prime broke into the room by for*, and 
handcuffed and carried off the principals, 
the seconds, and several assistants, of whom 
there were about 150 who had paid ten shil
lings each for admission. One of toe gentle
men thus summarily seized and led through 
the street brought an action for fata im
prisonment and assault. The ‘ declaration’ 
or statements the plaintiff’s o*e practical- 
ly amounted to this, that the fight, being 
with gloves, wm net a breach of the peace, 
but a mere friendly trial of strength-and 
skill, and endurance, such m a brat race, 
with which the Potioe had no right to inter
fere ; and that, even if the Polios had such a 
right, they had exceeded their duty by drag
ging the plaintiff handcuffed through the 
streets, instead of asking hie name 
aad addrem or taking him quietly 
to the station in a cab. Mr. Justice Archi
bald charged the jury that if the boxing

of it in a meadow The TTP«h terser and-F 07* e e warid that JFrom his brigade heOn Thursday, the Ho. yfororotedpropeller City 
ie dock in Cri .•afv.would only be Mr. Tilton and the expedition to Bhootan, and thewhile lying at theabout by the storm. M< Colline’ Inlet, polling eaoh plant up by the roots. Fall ploughing, 

nothing, it wil
terrain they*,.toe grave of Brant, toe secured to him the thankspatch exterminated by une except Text Books-• U*f»Uy complied with their promise in that Ad iras* tor ofroalara, ithe earringee and proceeded of theand in a few minutes sheI*»® knotted rope to the iron liberal dosing of oompost for two or three REV. SAMUEL ROSE,wm away sick in and the KGB Thai reward# withof flam*. She had about thirtyhad let himself down Grass, like truth, will REV. R B. RTCKMAH, M A.80 King tee* asst, Toronto.V.G, four modale, and six otaps, testified toThe rope wm found prevail if it only tae a fair chance. Fighting___J. t --.1 — lit. Anktlni? .(ft lllpttltlltl met by the Chippewa bra* POSTPONEMENTm toe stranger dog evidently consideredbarely escaped with their lives. ONTARIOlike fighting sin directly.My escaped with their lives, eo -«*4 was 

progress of the flames. Ne arly all the 
tensers uui W 4V ______ •

as part and parcel of hie
It is bettor to preoccupy the ground with Utter from lira. Til tow, fa tar handwriting. AHdescent was not effected VETERINARY COLLEGE,oodsttd, bat merked ia tt httdwriting, 

- Rttri.wi R 1871 1 I liar, ttlni.
ttt foil Md tt tt ariUteT rifttt.. Ttt FIFTH AND LAST CONCEITof old meadows, but thej ■Taped on to the Reorivod March A 1871. to recapitulate his work.do°ki.thttttgbt-tttk«. „ ,u« „„ 

to KiBwim; to procure ’ohwtttt ttd other 
necessaries for the suCierera. A deck hand 
named Archie Campbell w* burnt to death. 
The boat wm insured with the Western for 818,000. She is burnt to toe water's edg£ 
and tae in «Levan fart of water. About 
burned! **** lumber on tiie dock were also

A mort shocking accident, which has 
thrown a deep gloom over the whole family 
of the Rev. Mr. Day, residing on T— 
•treat, Toronto, happened Sunday evening. 
It appears that mort of the members ef 
toe family had accompanied Mr. Day to 
Church, but two or three remained hrittert, 
among whom rare Mi* Day, who ia, we 
believe, about twenty-one years of age, and 
a young brother, who ia about seven years 
old. Those ws# also a lad staying 
fa toe house named Eddie. The two boys 
having commenced playing with a gun 
whiob wm standing in one of the

the surf, Bszsine had to swim grazing rkad'FF. lathe and followed the Tombe side of the dog he bestrode opposite to wheretat he was TORONTO.furnishes better feed than Vta-Regal party. Vshoes arch* ofand loving wife, and every dairyman will PUBLICnewly stocked, libraryremains Ena, Slaughter 
[armas and Upper in gewhich oould ta* excluded such a quivering, visage dla-quickly pulled off to the EMtify. The great trouble with our pastures Wednesday. would have tara a public wrong, for he BSTABLISHXD,next morning the Italian > W KBNTTCKT.is that they are so neglected, so poorly fed. My Dear Friend, -Dow your heart of tho* who, by theland Bazune safely landed at

bin goodmine 1 present will and joyous search of di ktiatly changing aid* It made tin* •ought (or. DAYOn arrival at the Counoil House a salute looming in FIXEDI did art dare to toll you 
the bird h* sung in my

fully lively with the monkey.the gutrd had from two or threetill I wm sue ; but apt leaders. The Indira Artillery Wednesday, the Met Oct, 1874.heart the* four weeks, and he has oovenant-on the island should RILL DMVMG A8SU8EDitatiou of chiefs, heeded might ray artillery ■elf trami
by Mr. Gilkinron, the superintendent of theBrou* I thought it would to gut PROFESSORS On Monday, SCth Nerember, 1874.Devonshire, Eogtad, 

i trod notion Into this oo«
railing in which is dan you to know this, and not to trouble or again upon the back of hisworthy of introduction Into tiw orôntrv. 

rich, thiok, and
.in any way I now write. Of

product is exceedingly LAST CHANCEbetter than tt I» ttt field. Ttt «httrf.1 than the boy who stood on the burning deck,iber of her family, a young J. THORBURN, M D.them. They stable; it ie a universal dish oo the farmer’s gepfal nature fa which hie dogs brou separated he : 
n nie red a fit subject faWhen dearHetaewve- taWe, and sold rtery extensively in the Lon- li«T ITIHI 11sparkling qualities 

foil to their lustrPlymouth, In
a fit euhjeot far the B ARRET F, MD., Physiology, 

insw SUTfij v a __, _to old Stockton Iisine Asylum. As it_ was, he ANDREW SMITH, V 8end ffll.ttl T-------L.[wm only the other day that the Crimea's European Agriculture refers to titomydear Father. the roof of whiob Fat* w wQled it, Henry T< did not get over examining toe *4 of his
Sail fn* Im <tt.. ■ L-.tt .a.. 4L.

would ha*he persuaded to leave. CoL famous dotted cream which is to be found Such a communication from Mrs. Tilton proved on any European tattle field hie title toil for wounds far four hours after the H. H. CROFT, D.C.L., University Collage, ^T—«-id at Cran* until the the hospitable tables of Devonshire, and to her pastor, under the ciroqmeti battle | périrai» he tad lean of hydrophobia OaN(*to8Hhsperdse|he started ft Paris to state land. It puts new life into them, M braves, with a large number ef whiteher promise, seemed to me to be a breach of 
good frith. Bat desirous to have the pesos 
kept, and hoping if unanswered it might 
not be repeated, I did not show it to Tilton 
or inform him of its existence.

“ On Friday, April 21, 1871. Mr. Beecher 
received another letter, of that date, un
signed, from lira. Tilton, which he gave to 
me. It is here produced, marked ‘QG,’ m 
follows :

MBS. TILTON TO BEECHER.
•Friday, April21,187L

ato. tttttt tt e—of white guests 
admitted into

conflicts in which we have been engaged fa Virginia (Neo ) Enterprise.but was arrested before of hie whiskey.•eddy Whalen from Brantford, having been the distent! East. He had to resign hie la- The Emax election trial tae resulted In ----      — ———- own mu vo uave BUOi«l
” fata”, had a large drawing on the 81et July, but a 
■sort nnniimnwittit wee considered nreferahle tn • 
partial drawing. Let It be boane in mind that

TflE FIFTH GIFT CMCEBT
IS THE LAST WHICH WILL EVER BR 

GIVEN UNDER THIS CHARTER 
AND BY THE PRESENT 

MANAGEMENT,
That It will parttivsty and eneeulvoaBy tike elaca

nojr plough and restock E. A. GRANGE, VR,Strain the milk in tin pans from four to six that ef the Onde Divisionfme. Villette has gone to meet 
but has cot yet been permit-

the overthtow of the Grit member,brais f practiced on this occasion wm merely » 
friendly contest of skill and strength it wm 
net a breach of the pesos ; but it it wm e 
contest in which each party wm to inflict on 
the other m mnoh injury as possible, subject 
to ifa rules and conditions, and until one or 
the other was unable or unwilling to oou- 
tinue it longer, either from injury or ex
haustion, it wm a breach of the pern*, eta 
unlawful ; and it was also unlawful if the 
oombrt wm likely to give rise to an evil

Ïrift of hostility and to bring about a breach 
the peace. Upon the other point he left 

it to the jury to *y whether er not, up 
Poring an arrest to have been justifiable on 
toe ground of a breach of the peace having 
been committed, the defendant had done any
thing in exosM of what wm reasonably 
neoeMary under the circumstances for Ita 
purpoM of securing hie prisoners.. Thus 
advised, the jury found at ouoe
that the tight had amounted ,to 
a breach of the Deaor *—* **' •
the Police had been «ülly of
footing the arrest ’ Prize flgt _______
gloves le a epeota of brutality little If at all, 
superior to the old broad-sword piny, and 
m widely different fjrom genuine boxing 
M wm broad-sword play itself from 
fearing. It Is matter of oQegraSula- 
tta **■-*• *—*—
view,

'ttJZhttGrass ia very good, and Chief Jacob General of toeI him. As I have above re- 
comments of the pre* are ex- 

pd, rad the Republic in journals 
Y ferorious. The Uninert has 
[energetic paragraph about the
cL*:
unhappy thmg for the Govern- 

lunow how to even guard ifa 
tit it knows how to guard so few 
no one would think of reproach- 
'little. As for Marshal Bazaine, 
fa the right is clearly evident,’ 
ors to have executed hie sortie 
» resolution aa success. We are 
tins adventure. It is permissi. 

irshai of France to escape by the

because it’s Sunday.” In spite of the objec
ta® offered, Ed dis loaded the gun, alto
gether unknown, however, to Day. Shortly 
afterwards, upon the latter seeing hia sister 
enter the room, he playfully pointed the gnu 
at her head, the muzzle being not more tt»»»» 
two inch* distant. The unfortunate boy, 
quite innocent of any knowledge of the cost- 
tente of the weapon, then pulled the trigger, 
and literally blew out the brains ot Us

all fleeix ie made of it be toothe dairy, which tae jort died, and which no taman skill COMMERCIAL A. SMITH, VA,Of tite Wc from twelve to ooald id thosetwenty-four hours; that is, the milk oftor Coo tof tories era hard1day is attended to on the following morning. obedience, love, and troope of tpHRESHING MACHINES.WEEKLY REVIEW OF TORONTO WHOLESALESet the pen on a stove, not too hot ■ port, or frienda’ He wm a Major General of 1867 ;Grain is almost better stiff in gently boiling water; watch had a distinguished eervioe reward, and wm
or tae, until thefor twenty minutes fa receipt of nearteohed half-pet In 1869

very hrt and the of penonri regard far Lord and Lady Duf- 
farm. The pwiple of the Six Na-

ef the IT. iif. n. OM MONDAY, 30th NOVEMBER,crinkled,’’ or until tt PRODUCE. wUl bathe best thewould Owing to fas rood wheel crepe in Eerrps, prierathe paoere in hie rnmissinn destroyed ? 
My taarthleede mghtraddey at ttab jus
tice o( their existence.’

“ As I oonld not oomply with this request, 
for reeenoe before elated, I did not show this 
letter to Tilton, nor did I caff Mrs. Tilton’s 
attention to it.

•‘On the 3rd May Mr. Beeehar handed me 
•till another letter, unsigned, tat fa Mrs. 
Tilton’s hand writing, ef that date, which le

puncture the centre of the CNAMMM TMESNIS6 MACHISES
Carlist Taxation. 90,000 CASH GIFTS,MD HORSE raWESS,instance of tee awful effects 

resulting from intemperance, toe Parla Figaro, who fan been pajMight the Divine A IM PS*.
fa the centre blearing reel upon hie Excellency eta all ef the iilieit

M writ M feta rides, then it ie time to hie non 8 2.60 0.0 O Ohave added aAlfred Palmer, Pro. Ooof.The Chief, oo behalf ef his people, than frontier, h* a
quite young, being only felly to a oool place sta let tt be andie- ffered Me heed, whiob day at PEflFECT CONCAVE UFTEIbetween twenty-three end twenty-four years ter tad until thoroughly arid-fc Pont da Roy. Just m the playerscordially shaken by hia Exoallenoy. I4I8T OF GIFTSof age. He wm single, and ri* to settle op* wfcat sam» rayert q» e presse srt 

task oblfe others ragerJ tiw «teedlnee es only tem
porary, and aune |1 u the price to which good sprint 
wheels willf0 before bottom breeched. Referring 
to the revival of trade the M. f. Time| think'feet 
“0 oeuse srOI teed to tpuch to (plug about this both tn 
Eaftta* *d t|M Ocntiarart, art Assert*, as the 
slaast uelverael good crops of grate, sa* fee «*se- 
^uentdradlne to price, (t ray,q,U •« grade* of vbsat

Ity which condemn. writers My. Then efrim offtoorhonra, of Ita One Grand 0*h Gift.[die hr twenty years. this country from England rather «250.000doM mort of tar grass-seed sowing. ilaoee in the neighbourhood, One Grad Oaah Gift.not binding ties of 100 000Batted, it is an excellent gubetitute for, andIf the seed ■ eowred now the roots get dll Rer Orth Gift.one did not wish him to K2KB2Ü. 75,000into partnership with George k a great improyemenl
butter fa wanted, -t k

While, however, toe would fallow One Grata Ctah Gift.'.Safety Coupling bfa efof this city, of thehave been shot or turned out 50,000tt only ■el** to be Oarlirt troope, who•pi* set by the Ora Grand Orth G* .Brooklyn, May 3,1871.He wm tired of prfaon life, lei any play take pie* until Patent Noddle Belt, 5 OMti Gita, fSÔiÔOO enoh!eta to do, perhaps, and hsnaa habite, and far four 100,000Mr. Brsphbr—My fakue either for Ufafata fa the spring, fa vie* of eMjsation, and to reject everything ef toe lOMCNffa. 14.000days he had been 140,001It ia hke patting a ready for wariifag. establishment.would bebowl to ha* tt 1
For oaah pound
more than half l ,— -- 
method dew away with mnoh of 
of churning, and wi1** ““
immen* balk ef be 
removal by wntoii 
properly sued* toe 
excellent, and then 
the skimmed milk 1

rare* crop, ia abnormal. Mie üke ptK. Sut.. 1» «a*. u, tt,;
Aem not ha* a fair ohanoe. In like

15 Oaah Giffa, 10,090 eaoh!He boarded at the house of his partner,soldier is not yet terminated, 150 000tad time tonot Inthat yon forgave .rarîEi 80 Gate Giffa,Morrison street, 5.000 took. 100.000hie departure might be hie all the md
<009each■rid that, atthongh trade 100,000STACKER HOIST, 3000 snobH. Buy find s ttttla-field 90.001mmwtd with Mont wttst or oetn -Ttt did Mt ttrwwttwtp Wtt tt ttftt

WhwtdlMW t. -httynntt ttt,4-1 %*
tttttt tt,

enecisllv enod both In nnwMt. --.i__Zii.- __ i

of the 2,000 eaohwill be Prnarises or PetreUu» 100,oonget in whiskey. About half- tion Into French territory, they tad toHte Exoallenoy replied. 
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